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Abstract 
Purpose: This single-case study described an 8-year trend of bilateral differences in teル
pin bowling scores in an experienced amateur bowler. 
Methods: A 64-year-old male amateur bowler， with 22 years of experience and a self-
reported average score of approximately 200， participated in this study. Scores on 387 
games in 2008， 189 games in 2012， and 466 games in 2016 were recorded. Information on 
throwing arm (left or right) was also collected for each game. 
Results: Scores (means [standard deviations]) achieved with the dominant right arm 
were 206.8 [27.5] in 2008 (n=230)， 201.6 (27.9] in 2012 (n=105)， and 206.9 [25.6] in 2016 
(n=212).¥へもereasscores achieved with the non-dominant left arm were 195.8 [25.8] in 
2008 (n=157)， 194.9 [27.9] in 2012 (n=84)， and 203.8 [28.4] in 2016 (n=254). Although not 
significant， the bilateral difference in scores (right arm -left arm) gradually narrowed 
fr・om11.0 [6.9] in 2008 to 2.9 [6.5] in 2016 (s = -1.01， Pfor trend=0.059) 
Conclusion: This study demonstrates that bilateral difference in scores for an 
experienced male bowler could become minimal through long-term continuous training. 
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関連情報を自己報告した。なお. body mass 












2008年(約 7か月間)に 387ゲー ム， 2012年(約













Body mass index、kg/m' 23.0 
22 経験年数
遡の実践回数








































れた月数 (2008年は 7ヵ月間， 2012 ~l三は 6 ヵ






年 7)拐， 2012年 6)君主 2016年 7JVjで， 全 20JVJ) 
表2 年および投球腕別にみたボウリングスコアの集言十
ゲーム数 平均値 標準偏差 最小値 最大値
150未満 180未満 200以上 230 以上 250以上
の割合 の割合 の割合 の割合 の割合
2008年
苦1. 387 202.4 27.3 127 299 2.3% 17.8% 50.9% 15.5% 4.7% 
左 157 195.8 25.8 127 279 3.8% 24.8% 42.0% 9.6% 2.5% 
1ョ 230 206.8 27.5 137 299 1.3% 13.0% 57.0% 19.6% 6.1% 
2012壬{三
言十 189 iヲ8.6 28.0 123 290 2.6% 24.3% 48.7% 11.1% 5.3% 
左 84 194.9 27.9 139 290 3.6% 29.8% 42.9% 7.1% 4.8% 
右 105 201.6 27.9 123 289 1.9% 20.0% 53.3% J4.3% 5.7% 
2016年
告j- 466 205.2 27.2 95 300 1.9% 16.3% 62.7% 17.6% 5.2% 
左 254 203.8 28.4 95 289 2.0% 18.5% 60.2% 18.5% 6.3% 

































には，オープンソース統計解析環境 R3.2.4 for 
















合は. 2008年では右 6.1%.左 2.5%と若差が
みられたが. 2012年には右 5.7%. 左 4.8%と
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